Enrolment 'Rush' To Begin Soon; Several Sophs Are To Depart
Total Of 614 Enrolled First Semester; Eighteen Are From Far Away Places

Dime Drive Rolls On In Local Area

Crucial Times Are Ahead; Join March
This past week, 1952 has been a dramatic period in the fight ahead. Violence pummeled. It has been a year in which many people have been championing anti-Japan, anti-communist campaigns which have taken a toll on the peace and security of the nation. The situation is delicate, and the public must be aware of the national security. The future of the nation depends on each individual's commitment.

Aggie Judges
To Practice At Stillwater

Terroric Constructions On College Farm By Aggie Soil
And Engineering Classes

Another exciting event this week is the Terroric Constructions on the College Farm. The Aggie Soil and Engineering Classes have been working hard to create a project that will showcase their skills and knowledge. The constructions are expected to be completed soon and will be a highlight of the semester.

Northwestern Ladies Conquest

Dime Drive

You Can Help Too! Continue the Dime Drive

New Exhibit
Titled As Modern Art

Polaris Are Active

Campbell For Blood
Underway; Students Urged To Sign Up
The blood drive has begun and students are encouraged to sign up. Blood is crucial for saving lives and those who can donate are asked to participate.
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Proud Mother

The Book Worm

Tough Guy
Tourney On Tap Soon In Norse Gym

NEO Roundballers
Lick Murray, 32-29
To Win Consolation

For the third straight year, the Golden Norsemen captured the consolation prize by edging the Murray U-41s, 32-29, with All-American Bob Kennedy dropping 19 points to lead the Norsemen.

Player Of The Week

CHESTERFIELD is Best for YOU!

"THey SATISFY--AND HOW... in school and out. I've been a Chesterfield smoker for 3 years," says John B. Boyce, financial analyst. "They've got what it takes to give me what I want in a cigarette."

Coldwell Realestate
Sells For Gilliam
Warren, Holmes

Northwest Boxers
Pack Tourney

Northwest Boxers
Pack Tourney

Northwest Boxers
Pack Tourney

Fifteen-roundlightweight match staged under the sponsorship of the Northwest Boxers was completed last night in the Northland Playhouse. Crowds of 3,000 were in attendance at the Northwest Playhouse.
The Norsewind – the NEO A&M College Newspaper

Digital copies of The Norsewind, Northeastern Oklahoma A&M College’s student newspaper, are available in .pdf format on the NEO website for non-commercial purposes only. Scans were created using the best available editions through the assistance of the Oklahoma Higher Education Historical Society from microfilmed images. Where stains, color-fading, contributed marks or ripped pages were visible on the original, they also appear in the digital copy. NEO newspaper editions that do not appear on the website are not part of the collection at present. If you would like to donate a missing, damaged or incomplete copy of The Norsewind, please contact the NEO Library.